Benefits of ACA Membership

What does it mean to be an ACA member? It means having high expectations for treatment and patient care – and being accountable to our patients and to each other.

When you become a member of the largest national organization for chiropractors, you’re setting yourself apart and you deserve to be rewarded for your commitment.

Create connections with ACA.
- Join the conversation with MyACA, our member-exclusive online networking community. Every week, there are new discussions generated by members across the country that could impact you or your students.
- Be a part of Engage, ACA’s annual meeting, and attend the FACA business meeting. No other event brings together an audience with the same authority as ACA.

Step up to the plate with ACA.
- Demonstrate your leadership by participating in volunteer opportunities at the national level.

Impact legislation with ACA.
- ACA is your advocate for chiropractic in the legislative system, working toward Medicare parity, expanded VA access, and broader scope of practice.

Discover world-class resources and educational tools with ACA.
- Stay up-to-date on the latest news and research in chiropractic with subscriptions to our weekly newsletter, ACA Connects and FACA’s quarterly newsletter.
- Learn ACA supports professional development for FACA members by offering up-to-date online education and speaking opportunities.

Save with ACA.
- Our Member Advantage Program gives you access to ACA’s exclusive insurance program, various marketing and practice management services, clinic and office supplies, hotel discounts, and more.
- Faculty members can take advantage of discounted dues rates.

Join the over 250 faculty members who have already made the commitment. It’s time to get on board.

It means more to be an ACA chiropractor, join today.

Visit acatoday.org/join to get started!
Questions? Reach us at memberinfo@acatoday.org or (703) 276-8800